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-photos by Dave Droder

THIS IS NOT A BEFORE AND AFTER-of the nurse who rubbed Sid Stephen's bock. In the
upper photo, Gateway news editor Sid Stephen bas his bock rubbed for the couse, though
whose cause we don't know. The lower pic is of an anonymous bleecier giving for the Redi
Cross. The engineers are stili claiming to be the bloodiest faculty on campus, and appar-
enitly the richest. They have reduced the entry fee for their bleeding contest ta $50.

(oloniulism cuused computer crashi
Canadians have been accused

of a type of coloniaiism more
Matant than even any Ameni-
c'y, domination of Canada.

Canadian ownership of rnost
Of Jamaica's major industry
suelh as aluminurn production,
bankaçs and hoteis were pointed
put as examples of economic
MflPerialism.

The resulting racist attitude
has been cited as the basic

ause of the $2.5 million dam-
age donc to the computer cen-
tre at Sir George Williams Uni-
vCrSity iast spring.

Tlieo charge of coloniaiismn was
laid by Rosie Douglas, a Polit-
ical Science grad student at
MeGîilI in a forum in SUB the-

tr'e Wcdncsday noon.
Mr. Douglas is free on,$40,000

bond, and faces 12 charges car-
rYitig a maximum penalty of
life imiprisonmcnt as a result of
the computer smashîng.

Thec racist attitude of Cana-

dians in general and one SGW
professor in particular were
citcd as the cause of thc dam-
age.

Students at Sir George had
waged a two year battie against
the ailcgcdly racist professor.

A five-man committee was
formed to deal with thc prob-
lem of Uic aliegcd discrimina-
tion. This initial committcc was
dissolved because of "biascd"
members.

A new committee was thcn
formed without consulting thc
students invoivcd.

A hcaring was calied by the
new committee in which the
students werc not ailowcd to
give evidence.

Students had found the ad-
ministration was fearful of Uic
vulnerability of Uic computing
science centre. Thcy disrupted
the hearing and announccd
Uiey wcre going to occupy ad-
ministration building.

University
Whiie the police rushed to

the administration building the
students took over the comput-
ing science building peacefully.
Students imposed strict rules
putting the computers out of
bounds.

Aftcr ten days of occupation
the administration offcred a
proposai for the formation of a
ncw committee composed of
two members appointed by the
students, two members ap-
pointed by the professors and
one member appointcd by
administration. The students
signed assuming administration
would aiso sign, and the pur-
pose of the occupation would
be achieved. However admin-
istrators delayed signing bc-
cause of a threat of a facuity
strike.

The frustrated students sub-
sequentiy battied police, Mr.
Douglas said, and the com-
puters were smashed.

New nati0onal
union formed
If of T's Cus Ahols suys
iS Service only" this time
TORONTO (CUP)-Student counicils haven't wasted any

timne in forming a new national student association.
Student counicil representatives fromn 12 campuses founded

the Association of Post-Secondary Educational Institutions'
Student Counicils (APSEISC) last Friday.

The association is supposed to be. itoba, Dalhousie, Western, Water-
a purely non-profit services or- loo, Waterloo Lutheran, York and
ganization. Toronto wcre present at the con-

Wednesday night U of A stu- ference.
dents' union president David Lead- In response to the proposed
beater said he found the clause in union, Liz Law, academic vice-
the founding constitution barring president said, "I don't believe in
political activities unreaistic. apolitical unions., What is this

"If that means that we can't take union goîng to provide us with
stands on issues such as fees and that wc don't have aiready? We ai-
tenure I think it's silly," he said. ready have life insurance and

The pros and cons of the asso- travel plans."
"The first thing that cornes tociation wil Ibe discussed at coun- gyatnin"sadBbHna

cil Monday ngt externai vice-president, "is that
University of Toronto student only two of the universities in-

president Gus Abois said the or- volved are non-Ontarion universi-
ganization will start by providing ties"
charter flights, international stu- "For the union to be at ail rel-
dent cards and life insurance plans. evant it will eventuaiiy have to

Particîpating institutions wiil be take the samne direction as CUS,
askcd to pay ten cents a member although hopefuiiy not the saine
at first, Abois said. Eventuaily it end," he said.
is hoped to put the organization's "The response to Mel Watkins at
9perations on a break-even foot- the Teach-in proves to me that
ing. - people are thinking about the

The group has aiready picked up things CUS was saying a year and
the CUS travel plan and life in- a half ago.
surance program. The travel plan "We already have a service or-
made a profit in excess of $30,000 ganization in western Canada
iast year. which looks after such things as

The association will be run by biock-booking and insurance plans
a ten-man board seiected by mcm- and to facilitate communication,
ber couniciis. but it has "neyer, neyer tried to bie

Councillors frorn Guelph, Me- a substitute for CUS," concluded

Master, Ryerson, Carleton, Man- Mr. Hunka.

The Faculty Club in trouble
as over 200 members resign

By BETH WINTERINGHAM
The facuity club is undergoing

financial difficuities.
During the last two months 215

members have resigned over a
proposcd increase in fees. There
were 42 resignations in September,
105 in October and 64 in Novem-
ber.

The former graded system of
fees ($7 per month for assistant,
$9 for associate, and $11 for ful
professors), was to be changed to
a fiat rate of $12 for ail members
of the club.

At a general meeting Wednesday
night, Club President Smith said
he hoped to "re-estabiish the har-
monious relations that two months
ago we had among us."

"Despite some of the comments
that have gone around, I assure
you that the club is not bankrupt,"
he said.

He cited the rising cost of care-
taking services (from $7,500 to
$18,000 since 1967), and an in-
efficient collection system for fces
as causes for the increased fee
scheduie.

The fee increase would bring in
about another $5,000 per month.

"The most pressing concern is to
accumulate more working capital,"
said Dr. Smith.

A motion put forth by Dr. Rey-
nolds that club ducs be kept on a
graduated scale was defeatcd after
two hours of confuscd debate.

Hcnceforth, Uic facuity will at-
tcmpt to solîcit Uircc Urnes its
aiiotment from Uic university

(now $15,000).

(omple te
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No more

ut Sir George Williams
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short shorts Motion of censure a gainst
GIRLR OIy usiess ii orhtt aw students defeated

hett Alberta judges narrowly defeat- men for possession of mai
The Dar xeo s L a Sem- Fur the for autio y aalab.edteawmtoud enwosur in d hashDr . .L oet

inrtoday. The course costs $75. by callîng 439-2021, ext. 27. The petition to Justice Minister Tur- Law, said Wednesday the F
This includes a course syllabus, course will be held in Corbett ner at an informai meeting, an in- of Law should nlot have an Il
mimeographed materials and lunch Hall, formant said Wedncsday. policy in the matter of a peti

TODAY "It was a question of profes- "This is a question of v.
BAHA'I STUDENT CLUB sional solidarity," the source said. opinion and 1 feel that ei:j

i 4is, - The Baba'i Student Club wilhave-a Tpn'e n it.. .... :. -.aI I- fxun- 1--.... .,

It's a combînation of ail those
lîttie tricks cvery woman
knows. Like tilting your head
at exactly the right angle when
you ask a special favor. Or
knowing just when to wcar that
particular dress. It's knowing
how 10 squeeze every minute
out of every day and living it 10

the fullest.
That's why Tampax tampons

can be mighty important. They
keep you frece 10bc every bit a
woman, every bit of the lime.
They f ree you 10 wear m
your most flatteringCU
clothcs. And to be M
complcîely comforî- C
able and confident no mialter
wherc you are or what you're
doing. 'Fli reason's simple:
Tampax lampons are worn in-ternally. so nothing can show;
no one wilI know.

Convenient Tampax tampons
fit easily mbt pockeî or purse.
They're comipletely disposaible.
And they corne in three absorb-
ency-sizes: Regular, Super and
Junior.

TAMPAX TAMPONS ARE MADE ONL Y OY
CANADIAN TAMPAX CORPORATION LD..

BARRIE. ONTARIO

'MIC. AB

U N -Classîfied
FOR SALE-BARTER: Finest qualty
Italiari wig. 100 per cent human halr.
WORN TWICE. Snap at half. Ph.
432-7987.

WE KNOW-and we understand. be-
cause we'rc students too. Someone
among us has had your problemn or
question and had to find the solution
the -bard way." Save yourself lIme
and frustration-STUDENTS' HELP is
for you: free, anonymous. 432-4358
f rom 7-12 p.m. every evening.

"CALL AND COMPARE"-Most Inex-
pensive auto Insurance ln Alberta.
Campus insurance Associates Ltd., 904
McLeod Bldg. Phone 429-6071

TYPING PROBLEMS? Copying Prob-
lems? Why not cati Varsity Thesi.s
Reproductioni Co. Ph. 488-7787

- GETTING ENGAGED -
Save 20% to 40% on diamond rings.
Ph. 488-8444 (anytimel or 433-0280
(evenings only).

FOR SALE: 260 Gestetner, like new.
$290. Ph. 439-4698.

Teacher Interns
Wanted

MACKENZIE DISTRICT
NORTHWEST
TERRITORIES

6 POSITIONS AVAILABLE,
4 ELEMENTARY,

2 HIGH SCHOOL,
May tb August Inclusive. leading to
appoinîment bo permanent teaching
staff. September, 1970. Transportation.
$360 per month, plus special northern
altowances of approximately $5000 per
month depending on location.

Interns wlll work under direction of
experienced and well trained teachers
and principals in medium stzed or
large modern schoots.

Northwest Territories experlence ac-
ceptable for permanent Alberta De-
partment of Education certifications.

Fuil Information on these positions
available at the student placement of-
fice, Canada Manpower Centre. Uni-
versity of Calgary, University of Al-
berta. Edmonton and University of
Lethbridge. Lethbridge. Applicants
must have vatid teachers certificate
by September. 1970.

These positions are only open to stu-
dents planning to accept a teachlng
position September, 1970, for the first
time.

Letters of application should be for-
wardec Ilmmediately to:
Student Placement Officer.
Canada Manpower Centre,
University of Calgary,
Catgary, Alberta.

Student Placement Offîcer,
Canada Manpower Centre.
University of Alberta,
Edmonton, Alberta.

ORt
Dîrector of Counselling and Placement,
Unversity of Lethbridge.
Lethbridge. Alberta.

Closing date for applications Decem-
ber 8, 1969. Personat tnterviews wil
be arranged.

PIERRE: 1 could't get you a free
yearbook. The huindlnger behind the
SUB info desk sald there was no such
thing as a two-for-one sale wben the
goodies are f ree.

-Yours for better polltics. Barb

NO: You cant get a hall a dozen free
yearboks 10 give away as Christmas
gît ts. But you can gel one by signlng
up at the SUB info desk.

DAWSON PRESCHOOL INSTITUTION
*'Where learning ls tun."

Whyte Ave. - 104 St., $50 and down.
432-7921, 465-5139.

SECRETARY WILL DO TYPING tn
her homne. Term papers, reports,
theses, etc. Ph. 475-26410 lanytime).

0 7c per word
0 minimum $1.05 per insertion
0 3 day deadline
0 payable before insertion
0 for further info...

CALL 432-4241

The petition aigmicu Uy LWU-
thirds of the law students crit-
icized a decision by Chief Justice
Melvain in the trial of two Calgary

rijuana

ean of

officiai
ilion.
;îirying
[Ci in-

uiviuui sîouju îhave_ uie rignit t
his own opinion and should be f re
to make his own decision regard-
ing the matter.

pdulc meetin;g aàt'7:30 p.m. 'in -SUB
Meditation Room.' Guest speaker will
bc Imam Kanamn Khalifa.
POLtSH CLUB

The U of A Polish Club will have a
general meeting at 5 p.m. ln SUB 104.
An award-winning theatrical oIoup
wrlll p..rfnrm.
NIAGIC MUSIC

Magtc Music witt give a free con-
cert from 12 to 2 p.m. in SUB Theatre.
LA SOCIETA ITALIANA

La Societa Italiana will hotd their
regular meeting at 8 p.m. at 11112 - 87
Ave.

Friday Flicks

"Support Your
Local Sherifi" 9
Physics Building 126

Nov.28&29 7 & 9 p.m.
Admission 50c,

H*AR V EY'S
CORNED BEEF PALACE

8217 -109 St.
Phone 439-0410

"SANDWICH KING"
Open for Lunch et

10:30 o.m. (Alwoys)
STOMACH PUMP

INCLUDED WITlI EACH MEAL

PRE-XMAS SPECIAL
THE THING

Triple Decker on Rye, packed
with Salami, Corned Beef,
Dressing, and served with a
large portion of Potato Salad.

SANTA'S PRICE $1.00

now ...
make extra
money almost
as easily as
putting your
makeup on!

Try giving
HOLIDAY MAGIC
COSMETIC sales

demionstrations for your
friends. We provide

the training.
Phone:
454-4329
for personal interview

OFFICIAL NOTICE
There seems to be a great deal of misunderstanding about the

draft tenure brief submitted to Students' Council October 20,
1969 by the Summer Action Committee.

The document was flot the final report of the tenure commiit-
tee. The draft brief, Student Council Document No. SC69-122,
may be ordered from the Student Council receptîonist.

Then Tenure Committee requests that anyone wishing to sul)-
mit a brief, do so by January 6, 1970. We are particularly inter-
ested in the reports and minutes of the tenure committees of the
Academic Staff Association and General Faculty Council. Please
direct any questions you might have to the following who are the
members of the Tenure Committee:

Dennîs Crowe Co-ordinator
Sue Good House Economics Representative
Willy Heslup Commerce Representative
Elizabeth Law AcademicVice-President
David Leadbeater President
Maureen Markley Arts Representative
David O'Reilly Physical Education Representative
Judith Quinlan Rehabilitation Medicine Representative
Ellen Singleton WAA President

Moving Tiine In The Cameron Library
The North Wing of Cameron Library is nowv ready
for occupancy. During the next twvo weeks books
ill be movcd oit the stack Iloors. Every atteinpt

ivill be made to indicate the new ,locations uith
signs. Library staffi will be happy to assist you
should you have dilliculty Iinding books.

-The Librariai.-

STUDENT UNION CHARTER ELIGHT

- 1970 - $2200O return
leaves Edmonton, May 19, 1970

/rom London, July 21, 1970

For details contact:
European Charter Flight Secret>ary, SUB

Phone: 432-4241



food, refreshments PRE-XMAS
& canned music

21 & over AFIERNOON
S.U. card plus one SOCIAL
other I.D. required
Dnwoodie Lounge Dec. .5, 1969

admission 50c 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.

campus calendar
FRIDAY-NOV. 28

0 STUDENTS' CINEMA
"Interlude"
7:00 p.m. ond 9:00 p.m. SUB

*THE MIDNITE SKULK
Lister Hall 9:30 - 1:00
"The Seeds of Timne"

ART GALLERY:
0O NOV. 28

0 CONCRETE POETRY

DEC. 1 -20
0 PAINTINGS BY NORMAN YATES

WATCH THIS CORNER EVERY TUESDAY AND
THURSDAY FOR THE WEEK'S ACTIViTIES
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Students stage picket atlrans-CanadaIoIy h'uÏrry
A number of U of A students

staged a sympathy picket at the
Edmonton premises of Trans-Can-
ada Highway Express Monday. The
students were protesting the un-
loading of îmported packaging
material from the Winnipeg plant
of MacMillan - Bloadel, following
the closing of that firm's Edmon-
ton plant.

On October 16, employees at the
Edmonton plant voted to take
strîke action against the company,
to back demands for wage parity
with the firm's British Columbia
employees. But before formai
notice of the strike could be given,
the Edmonton management closed
down the plant, and the workers
found themselves "locked out" of
the premises.

The Edmonton plant remains
closed, and packaging material is
at present being trucked in from
Manitoba to fi the company's
orders in the Edmonton area. The
Edmonton employees, members of
the Pulp and Paper Workers of
Canada local 16, are picketing the
plant here.

On Monday a number of stu-
dents from the University of Ai-
berta staged a sympathy picket at
the express terminal. A member of
the Students for a Democratic
University, who conceived and or-
ganized the sympathy picket, out-
lined the SDU position hy stating
that it was clear that the workers
in this province are being ex-
ploited by MacMillan-Bloedel. The
company denies parity to the
packaging workers and yet have
neyer denied that management
personnel have parity, ha said.

A spokesman for MacMillan-
Bloadel said Tuesday that ha had
been held at the Trans-Canada
terminal, but that ha had no
knowledge that U of A students
were involved. J. G. Jamieson,

When buying 'Chic'y shoes
Get 'Winter Boots' too
ID Winter footwear for

the famnily
*Ladies' evening shoes

Ob Clark's Wallabees
"Footwear for ail occa-
sions and every member
of the family at 10%7

discount for the student"

CHIC
SHOE STORES LTD.
Southside: 10470-82 Ave.
Open 9-6 Thurs. - Fr1. 9-9

r NY A PHONE 
CAi AV"Y

W RENT-A-CAREKEND SPECIAI
$9.00 + 6c

per mile
Fridoy Afternoon te Monday

Noon

*FREE SKI RACKS
*FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY
*LOW DAILY & WEEKLY

RATES

4S-JiiOrTH VlS T
KAUT ENTALS LTD.

0244 - 106 St. Edmonton

PH. 4 29 - 3 333

plant manager, stated that the
lockout had occurred when strike
action appeared inevitable. In or-
der to fuI plant quotas several
days' notice would be required,
and management feared that ad-
vance notice from the union would
not ha forthcoming.

As far as parity was concerned,
Mr. Jamieson said that ha had no
knowledge of current wages at the
managerial level in Vancouver,
and therefore could make no com-
ment as to the charge that parity
did exist at that levaI. Ha feît that
the situation here was deadlocked,
and that there was littie prospect
for an early end to the lockout.

Mr. M. V. Baker, vice-president
of Trans-Canada Highway Ex-
press, commented that the pickets
at his plant were "very orderly
and caused no trouble. There werc
several young men and women,
and I they picketed pretty well ahl
day."

Mr. Baker feît that the picket
was not particularly effective.

H ighway Express to prol

Biafra Peuce Doy orgunized
hyINTERPAXon top for today

The Biafra Peace Day is set for
today as the House of Commons
debates this conflict.

The day is organizcd by INTER-
PAX, a national organization. The
Edmonton chapter of this organ-
ization is called Biaf ara Nigeria
Concerned.

Events planned for the day in-
clude special church services to be
held at most churches in town, and
massive media information on the
siutation in Biafra.

A film will be shown at noon
in SUB theatre portraying the
Biafrans' plight.

This organisation is formed to

keep a steady and large flow of
aid to Biafra instead of relief in
spurts.

INTERPAX has petitions circu-
lating across the country. These
petitions will be sent to Prime
Minister Trudeau, then ta the
United Nations.

INTERPAX also has peaceful
rallies organized across the coun-
try. Some of the organisations
taking part in the rallies are
church groups and students that
are concerned.

There have been two million
deaths since the war began. The
people of Biafra fear extermina-
tion if they lose the war.

000o

test closing
They were protesting MacMillan-
Bloedel, flot our cornpany, he said.

SDU explained that actions such
as this were vital if the university
student were to gain an insight in-
to the life of the worker. The
feedback would resuit in increased
knowledge into the way the work-
ers can ha exploited by business
concerns.

It was also pointed out that
police officers called by the truck-.
ing firm following the start of the
picket lina were very concerned
about "who was paying you pao-
ple." SDU countered that they
were doing the picketing with no
motive other than to express solid-
arity with the workers, and had
flot been approached by any.party
to begin the action.

"Concerned students might try
getting involved with raising
money for the workers' strike
fund, and should try to ýelate to
workers in situations such as this,"
an SDU spokseman said. Other
action is being considered by SDU.

-Dave Hebditch photo

GOOD OL' HARRY STROM-The colorful and dynamnic
Premier of Alberta, overwhelmed an audience of about
200 Tuesday evening with a speech entitled "This 1
Believe." Speaking ta the Varsity Christian Fellowship
n Room at the Top, Mr. Strom hammered home point

after point, clearly outlining his reasons for being a
Christian and believing in God. It is flot known whether
or flot God believes in Harry.

Drs. Frank Bain and John Webb
OPTOMETRISTS

announce their association îvith

Drs. LeDrew, Rowand, McClung, Joncs,
Rooney and Associates

Southside Office: 10903 - 80 Avenue Telephone: 433-7305

Main Office: 12318 Jasper Avenue Telephone 488-0944

u
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Love-hate is as close
as black-white

By ÀAI Scurth
It just might have been the week that was.
Well, there was a yearbook and the question of beauty

queens and if in that remarkable perspective called hind-
sight, they might be perceived as sparking the rescue
flare of involvernent, they were stili shallow explosions.

Those star-sheli bursts suddenly paled last week in
the face of a slower burning but mounting excitement.

They arrived Tuesday night, those aloof black cats.
They brought with them that undeniably feline air. You
could pet themn and soothe them and cater to their needs
and just when you thought you could coo "here pussy,
rub against my leg and tell me what a nice master I arn,"
they spat and disappeared frorn their press conferences
and arranged dinners.

They spouted three-year-old rhetoric and worshipped
their ministers of culture, information, defense (they had
a minister for everything) like the Lord Aberhart him-
self had neyer been fawned upon in that crazy fascist
phenomenon called dirty thirties Alberta.

But they spoke the truth, as did Bible Bill, about a
country sore in need of the most drastic of changes. And
2,000 people responded-at times violently.

In effect, they tore away the liberal shroud which
suffocates an isolated academia with such ease-love or
hate, there was littie space for a rniddle ground.'

Thursday, in marched what passes for white soul.
Complete with unrestrained body painting (something

sold with utmost ease ta the maie chauvinists as well)
and uninhibited satire on the supposedly "real" Poets
and Crities Conference, the anti-conference flung itself
to a wee-hours high.

And a thousand people cruised along for shorter or
longer sojourns from "reality."

Ah, but Friday.
If the panthers clawed you into submission and sub-

merged you in the violent depths of the black soul, The
Preservation Hall Jazz Band catapulted you to the
heights of that ecstacy that can only be feit (indeed, only
exists) because of the deepness of the despair.

And a thousand people snake-danced their way to
the Gates, only to return to '"reality."

Then came the thinkers and the politicians. That was
Monday. And the students saw that it was good.

There was an old-time Liberal there, the man sa
adept at walking the middle of the political tightrope, it
could be stretched over Niagara Falls without causing a
quiver in his if e insurance premiums.

They didn't like Paul Martin and he knew it. Once
you have primed and fired the poitical engines of the
mind, they are flot fussy about throttling back, in neutral
yet.

By this Tuesday, 5,000 had been taught-in.
Education, involvemnent, escape.
Whatever bappened, I wanna be in that number when

it cornes this way again.

We were fleecedhy the Puthersm.
unless we wunt unother Mfon treul

Talk about American interfer-
ence with Canadian internai af-
fairs! 1 have neyer seen it demon-
strated quite so blatantly as when
the Black Panthers tried to stir up
the flames of revolution here on
campus. This time we were really
fleeced by our good friends to the
south. It was ail give and no take.

Yet the very ones who are
usually screaming about the
Americans meddling where they
have no business seemed to wel-
corne them with open arms. There
were earriest pacificists who lis-
tened intently as thse necessity of
resorting to force in order to gain
political objectives was explained
to them. There were sincere
humanitarians who nodded appro-
val as they were told that some
people are "pigs" and should be
treated as such. There were se-
nious "conscientious objectors" to,
ail forms of violence and warfare
who suddenly found themselves in
complete agreement with the very
group that has initiated much of
the violence in the United States
today. The general conclusion
seemed to be: "If only we had

Caution witch

something like this in Canada!"
Before anybody gets the brain-

wave that the source of violence
is "police brutality," let us ask
ourselves what would happen if
we went for just one day without
a police force. We have only to
look at what happened in Mont-
real to get the answer. If this is
the kind of world we want, I be-
lieve that the Black Panthers
could help us achieve it, but it will
not be the bright, shining new
world they had hoped for, cleansed
of ail human meanness. They will
stili have to deal with people who

have been known to resort Io tht
very same kind of violene thty
have sought to suppress.

How can theirs be truly aî part
of "ail the people," as Fred liamp-
ton says, when he goes ;îround
calling some of the people "pigs"?
Will he have to eliminate tht.su lie.
fore his is truly a party of iiiJ tht
people"? If he does, he should re-
member that; his own Willy Calvin
has defined pigs as 'people wht
have no regard for the la'ms. jus-
tice, or the rights of people."

Roger Armbruster
ed 2

The 'gentlemanly Y action
of antimPanthers Iauded

I too, like M. Kemp and Y.
Kemp (see The Gateway, Friday,
Nov. 21, 1969), went to hear the
Black Panthers last Wednesday
night-but didn't corne "home, in-

-Toronto Globe and Mail

hunters: oyoid the issues and the hunt
will last longer

Students should be happy that
U.S. keeps Communism away

1 hope you are happy now that
your filthy cartoon is displayed in
the SUB.

Three cheers for men like Mr.
Grant and Mr. Tyndall, who stand
up for principles.

Students in this university
should be thankful ta the U.S.A.
for trying ta keep communism
away from aur door. We can also
be thankful that aur cauntry isn't
involved in some senseless war.

I believe that those who dwell
on obscene things and use profane
language are trying ta caver up
for some lack in their makeup.
Amy really important people that

I know, neyer stoop ta using pro-
fanity or obscenity.

What a persop thinks-so he be-
cames.

A word about the letter from
George Stud-ent. Doesn't he know
that thse only saf e contraceptive is
abstinence? Don't blame the stu-
dents' union. If ane plays with
fire, one can expect ta get burned.
I suggest that, instead of spending
money on a lawyer, save it ta
support the baby-after aIl, he or
she deserves a university educa-
tion too.

E. H. Andrews
ed 1

censed enougis with hate." Durîng
the panthers' speeches, 1 hstd the
honor(?) of being in such ai posi-
tion as to overbear the "educated,
respectable, knowledgeable, sin-
cere, honest . . ." comments of
those "two respectable, educated,
knowledgeable, sincere, honest
gentlemen," that M. Kemp and Y.
Kemp eulogize. I must say, I was
truly impressed by their "knowl-
edge . . . sincerity . . . honesty

... "--especially when dcscribing
Fred Hampton and hîs anicestry.
I was further impressed when the
"golden gloves prize boxer" kind-
ly requested Fred Hampton's pres-
ence for a quiet 'outside moan-to-
man style" discussion. But, what
really impressed me about thost
two " knowledgeable, educated,
sincere, honest, respectable ...
gentlemen was thse "educated, sin-
cere, honest, knowledgeable, re-
spectable" manner in which they
rationally discussed their disagret-
ment with a certain few students
-clearly, their superior 'urluca-
tion and experience" along with
their "sincerity, honesty, respect-
ability" left a "gentleman's imn-
pression. I only wish we had mort
of these "knowledgeable, sincere,
honest, educated, respectable .-.
provocateurs-pardon me, 'gentle-
men," s0 that we "artsy" and non-
"artsy" types could follow their
exaraple of "sincerity, honesty, re-
spectability A. .wJo

arts 3

On the Teach-In
or the

Triumph of the ShrilI
They have cooked tep an oisstnr

for evîl,
For roasting the Old Yankee Devil:
Take social and national,
Add heaps of irrational-
The dish? It's half-baked .an

not notiel.

It has been used before, Dr.
Mat hews,

And it's hard ta believe wbiC5 n w
see pou

Translating the slogans
That launched ail the pocrnt??S,
"Byei zhidov i spasai RossîyL!î

Somte speeches, with hate se,
infected,

One hoped woseld be coldly:
rejected.

But the crowd roared for viîire.
They've flot heard it bef orc
Dr. Goebbels, you've been

resurrected.

How can any sound, sane a,((?i
Condone the learned doctor,'

polemic?
lu the price of the I
That the next man shuld die?
Is this sore localized, or siis,.illC?

M. Mote
Pol Sei
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N DY president defends Watkins

A n emotieonal article
for emotional issue

For P. Swanson and others who
night take the time to read this.

I wrote my article Tuesday,
Nov, 18 for two reasons: (1) to
mnake a very important point; and
(2) to convey some information on
the nature of the war in Vietnam.

If you had read my article care-
fully, Mr. or Miss or Mrs. Swan-
son, a number of things would
have become clear to you.

The article was written in a dual
style,- rather emotional in the first
haif xhich was what the mor-
atoriuim business was, and you
cannot deny this, and I was em-
ploing emotionalism to demon-
strate, the tactics which are em-
Ployed in debate by Vietniks and
mnot leftist activists in general.

Ths consists of building up a
case~ with a factual structure based
on false assumptions. By heatedly,
in dehate or discussion, asserting
that these assumptions are indeed
fans. the entire debate is Led down
a blind alley.

Mass rallies leave very little
Poss îility, because of their emo-

tional atmnosphere and the way
thev aîre structured, for these un-
derly'îng assumptions to be effec-
tive] v challenged or questioned.

Hv .ýever, in letters, papers, and
in booeks this is possible. This was
the psint I was trying (alas, per-
haP. tfoo subtly) to make.

-to more specific things.

ilo Chi Minh was indeed in-
flu 'needý by the American Con-
Sttltion when he wrote his own.

Unfortunately, this gesture, which
cer«týîIY appears noble, did not
reflect his plans for Vietnam, The
Viet Minh was from beginnîng to
end Iledhy the Lao Dong (Viet-
flanýce'e Workers') Party.

viýý 1953 to 1956 Ho and his
Con Iýriots submitted North Viet-
flani to a systemnatic land reform
C1, 1:gnt which reliable observ-
era (' as Bernard Fail, P. J.

and Henri Tongas (a
rn.hcommunist teacher whoStaYLi n Vietnam until 1961) put

the' 1-raiber of deaths in this cam-

paign at 50,000 minimum.

This was accompanied by vani-
ous Thought Reform campaigns.
This Land Reform campaign was
ostensibiy airned at eliminating
the exploiting landlords. This was
ridiculous because various studies
have established that the vast
majority of the available land
suitable for crops belonged to
peasants owning two acres or Iess.

So much for Ho Chi Minh's
'constitutionality'.

Vietnam, both North and South,
Laos and Cambodia indeed want to
be free of outside domination.
However, despite your assertions
to the contrary, Communist China
remains, for these countries, one
of the overwhelming facts of
political life.

Ask thie governments of India,
Burma, and Laos about Communist
China's encroachment on their
territorial integrity and national
sovereignty.

Read their public statements. It
will do wonders about any per-
son's attitude towards Asia and
their attitude towards American
influence in Asia.

About thie question of what has
thie United States done for under-
developed nations?

I would advise you look at thie
economic and social progresa in
South Korea, Taiwan, Philippines,
Thailand and now Indonesia. Al
these cojintries have in the past
and/or in the present have re-
ceived or are receiving US. aid.

Ask these countries and thie
others in thie area about what will
happen to these countries if the
U.S. withdraws frorn Asia.

Tihs is not to say that I approve
of the U.S. policy in ail these
countries; on the contrary, I feel
that the U.S. has made many
blunders in many countries to say
thie least. But I believe that these
blunders have largely been made
through ignorance, not with sin-
ister purposes in mmnd.

Dennis Zomerschoe
arts 3

against SDU's
Upon reading the article by NDP relevi

Students for a Dernocratic Univer- Canadian A
sity in Tuesday's Gateway rny extra - parli
first reaction was to write off the mentary ac
SDU as being totally irrelevant to Considerii
the struggle for Canadian social- ganized lefi
ism. After reconsidering, how- atively you,
ever, I came to the conclusion erahie suce
that I should not have expected unionists an
the article to have anything to working
worthwhile to say about the teach- wouid be
in on American imperialism con- a socialist
sidering the fact that it was writ- thoroughly
ten before the event was actually tuais thanE
held. Had the authors first at- that I don't
tended the sessions, particularly politicallyY
those invoiving Melville Watkins, is merely1
I arn sure they would have been shown that
sufficiently chailenged by his ideas would entit
that they would have felt com- efforts of o
pelled to go beyond the super- What it
ficial generalizations contained in to is thata
the article. I must defe

To begin with, we in the NDP the teach-ii
lef t have no intention of "reform- the view ti
ing capitalism'" or of replacing th iwh
American capitalîsts with Cana- noefect cp
dian capitalista. To quote the Wat- sociaîist co:
kins Manifesto, "Capitalism must thcalt coan
be replaced by socialism, by na-
tional planning of investment and meaningful
by the public ownership of the society, and
mneans of production in the in-
terests of the Canadian people as
a whole.'"

shallow criticisms
vant ta the masses of
working people through
iamentary and parlia-

etion.
-ng the fact that the or-
't in the NDP is rel-
ung, it has had consid-
,ess in attracting trade
id in becoming relevant
ypeople in general. One
hard pressed to find
st organization more
dominated by intellec-

SDU. This is not to say
think SDU can become

relevant to workers. It
that SDU has not yet
ýdegree of success that
,tle it to disparage the
other leftists.
eventually cornes down
as a Watkins supporter
fnd his participation in
n as socialist strategy.

dibly seems to maintain
bat such discussions are
us words" which have

on the generai level of
)nsciousness. The fact is
students are looking for
1explanations; of our
d judging from audience

reaction, Watkins' analysis is cred-
ible to a great many people.

If I realiy thought that SDU e
jected the usefulness of open dis-
cussions and debates I would in-
deed be worried. The fact that
they wrote the article for The
Gateway reassures me that they
realize the necessity of commun-
icating with the people. What is
it that is substantially different
between Watkins appearing before
the students encouraging thern ta
help build a socialist movement
and SDU doing the same thing
through The Gateway? According
to SDU one involves "pious
words" and the other action
doesn't.

I amn sure that the people in
SDU have some very valid crit-
icisms of Watkins' approach to
socialism, and we in the NDY
would be interested in discussing
them, provided that they abandon
the type of superficial critîcism
displayed in the recent article and
show a wiilingness ta, engage in a
rational dialogue.

Alberta Young New Democrats
Rick Daniel
President

As for the assertion that the
teach-in hid the nature of impe-
rialisrn by calling it American
domination I need only point out
that Watkins referred consistently
to the problem as being one of
imperialisrn.8

Much of the SDU article con-
cerns itself with attempting to
show that the struggles of the
common working people are cen-
tral to the struggle against impe-
rialism. This has always been the
position of the NDP left (incld
ing Watkins) and indeed for a
socialist to think otherwise would
be incredible. In a smaîl meetin
after the teach-in, Watkîns ex-
pressed bis fears of socialist move-
ments which are dominated by ini-
tellectuals. It is a fundamental aim
of the Watkins group to rmake the The mnin thine 1,s OWte 0f0ke f it p e I"y

Infantile scum rudely awakened fromn nap
Edmonton police today busted

the city's dope and diaper syn-
dicate.

In a daring nap-time raid on the
Joyball Kindergarten the Edmon-
ton narcotics squad destroyed a
drug ring that had preyed upon
Edmonton's younger set.

Leader of thie raid, narcotics
officer L. S. Donnelly comment-
ed "these unscrupulous habituai
criminals should be severely pun-
ished. The infantile courts have
been catering te, this sort of scum
for far too long!"

The raid was initiated on infor-
mation received from Irving Fink-
ley, a six-year-old graduate of
Tinaîl-Tyme playschool. Irving in-
filtrated as a dropout from Safe-
Fun Underskool in Burnaby, B.C.

He gained the confidence of the
group by selling them "eaps of
Jon's Stoned baby powder. Hiding
under his mother's dress, he was
able to direct thie police to thie
"pushers" and their stashes.

He was assisted in bis infiltra-
tion by Grant Ryeand, four-year-
old graduate of Hairy Trorn's
Bible-belter, who masqueraded as
a product of Sir Georgie Porgie
Underage in Montreal.

Found during the raid were over
25,000 hubble-gum trading cards
worth of drugs. These included
Hashey Bars, Eless Goo, THaC,
Most Destructive Ascorbic, shiliy
potty, SToP, Opey. Em, and Kon-
dike Eric's GoId.

Thirty-five pushers and more
than 200 hash fiends were ar-

rested. They ranged in age from
18 to 65 (months) and include
Maida Dense, daughter of a local
politician (crirninal).

The police break-in was so sud-
den that several of those present
were unable either to control their
bladders or their sphincters and
had to be changed before they
could be taken to the station for
questioning and formai charging.

An unexpected difficulty was

by
Charles
Lunch
encountered when the cook re-
sisted arrest on the grounds of his
having used pots in the kitchen for
food preparation.

Most notorious of those arrested
was "Ally" Scarth, lifetime user of
printer's ink.

The apparent ringleader of the
gang, three-year-old Georgie Hau-
tetet, was charged with 25 counts
of trafficking in narcotic drugs
and three counts of illegal posses-
sion of drugs. At first he made
some show of resisting arrest, but,
he was quickly subdued with a
sharp biow to the solar plexus.

Later, when he was being taken
to the station, bis only comment
was "'Ga-ga, goo goo goo, ga goo
gook?" However, police cautioned
reporters to pay no attention to
this emotional outburst because it

was an obvious ploy for sympathy.
A problem developed at the

station when, as thie Hippies were
being booked, it was dîscovered
Hiat thie suspects couid neither
read nor write. This probiem was
quickly overcome by substituting
thumbpnints for signatures. This,
too, ran into a snag when it was
found that more than haîf of those
charged had had their thumba in-
curably mangied by thumb-screws
during questioning.

The initial tip-off pointing t thie
kindergarten came from a police-
man who was moonlighting as a
plumber. He began ta get sus-
picious that something illegal was
going on when he received re-
peated calîs to thie kindergarten to
unclog the toilets. On arriving, he
invariably found that thie cause of
the hlockage was the aimost in-
numerable roaches that had been
thrown down. On counting, he
found 3,726,381 roaches. The
counting delayed thie raid four
months.

When arraigned in court today
before Justice Lawnorder ail those
charged reserved plea, and Justice
Lawnorder commented after re-
manding them ta triai February 17
that he regretted having te try all
of Hiese fine young citizens, but
he would have to make an exam-
pie of them in order to encourage
others to avoid thie treacherous
pathway paved by drugs. Pros-
ecuting attorney Robert White
announced that he wouid ask for
the death penalty.
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McDonald's Puck Bears face tough challenge Friday
Most gaine with Kingyston'fs Dinnries

s
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£
p

4
DINOSAURS' DAVE SMITH (16) CUTS IN ON BOB WOLFE

.. wili scene be repeated Friday

By BOB ANDERSON
It's not often that an entire

hockey season is decided on a
single game.

But such may be the case here
Friday evening when the Univer-

.~sity of Calgary Dinosaurs pay a
visit to Varsity Arena to tangle
with the Golden Bears. Game time
is 8:30.

The game is a key fixture for
N both clubs and could go a long

way in deciding who gets the top-
rung in the Western Canada Inter-
collegiate Hockey League.

However, a lot of water lias
passed under the bridge since
then, and the Bears could make
things difficuit for their southern
counterparts.

McDonald's boys proved last
Saturday in Saskatoon that they
were capable of playing the hock-
ey expected of them by the so-
called experts. The club overcame
the sluggishness shown the pre-
vious niglit in Brandon and easily
outclassed the Huskies.

The Dinosaurs, meanwhile, had
more than their share of trouble
and bareiy managed to squeak by
the Huskies and the Bobcats.

Both the Dinnies and the Bruins

nigbt? are currently tied for top spot on
the basis of two victories in as

- many starts. Bears took Brandon
University Bobcats 5-4 in over-
time and Saskatchewan Huskies
7-2, while the Dinosaurs beat the
Bobcats 7-5, also in overtime, and
edged Saskatchewan 3-2 in games
played last weekend.

On the basis of pre-season play
between the two clubs, the Dino-
saurs would appear t0 be favored
t0 take Friday's encounter. George
Kingston's outfit defeated Brian
McDonald's crew three times in
four starts while the fourth game
ended in a 3-3 fie.

Bofli clubs are expected to have
lineup changes for the game.

Newcomers Norm Minor and
Mike Barnett, bofli of whom
played for fthe footballing Dinnies,
will likely be in harness for the
puck Dinnies. As well, Bob Beau-
lieu, a rookie from the North West
Terrifories, will move from the

blueline f0 a berth on right wipg,
Beaulieu scored both the fying and
f irsf overtime goals in the victory
against Brandon last weekend.

For the Golden Ones, Coach
MeDonald hasn'f yet made up his
mind as to who will sfart betwt'en
the pipes for his club.

Bob Wolfe, who had a horren-
dous game against the Bobcats,
will likely give way to Dale Hal-
terman who was there when he

GERRY BRAUNDERGER
..ace defenceman

had f0 be in the Saskatchewan
contest.

Gerry Braunberger and Mike
Lemieux, who were bofh out-
standing in the two weekend
games, will form one defensive
pair, while Mel Baird and Mike
Ballash will make up the other.

Up front, Harvey Poon will like-
ly replace the injured Jack Gib-
son on left wing with Bill Clarke
and Bob Devaney, while Tom
Devaney will replace Dave Couves
on a line with Milf Hohol and AI
Cameron.

The other unit of Gerry .Hornby,
Oliver Morris and Sam Belcourt
will remnain intact.

Time Is j
Run.ning Out!I

____________________ to get your f ree

Y EARBOOK
____ ____ ___ ____ ___ sign Up at the

SUB info desk

Welcome to our brand-new
branch at 11105-87th Avenue

Duive iGourluy
wunits to
meet you!

ROYAL BAN K9,432-7415

EDMON TON PUBLIC SCHQOLS
10010-107A Avenue., EDMONTON 17. ALBERTA.

Telephone : 403 - 429-5621

A TT EN TIOCDN
EDU£CATLION STUDE£NTS

Stuy ina Edmon ton
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES - 1970-71
Each year the Edmonton Public School Board offers an increasing
number of teaching appointments ta students attending the
University of Alberta.
Campus interviews with a representative of the Board are now
available to education students interested in teacher employment
starting September 1970. Teaching positions are anticipated at
ail grade levels and in ail subject areas.
Applicants must be eligible for Aiberta teacher certification
requiring a minimum of two years of post-secondary (university)
educat ion if education programn commenced September i st, 1967
or earlier, or three years of post secondary (university) education
if teacher education programn commenced September, 1968 or
I ate r.
For application forms, employment information and interview
appointment please contact:
Canada Monpower Center, 4th Floor, Students' Union Building
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edge Ponoka Stampeders!
By DALE ROGERS Junior Stampeders 4-3.

BEARCATS 6, RAY'S 3 The Bears started slowly against

14EARCATS 4, PONOKA 3 Ray's and really neyer managed to
put together a whole period of

Thle Junior hockey squad's Play hockey. Esso started the scoring
wa iediocre against a mediocre at 5:46 of the first period when

cilli), and better against a better John Belcourt was left ail alone
teaut, enroute to a pair of victories in front of the net.
over the weekend. rn Alet idtesoejtsx

Fri day night at Varsity Aen mibertla ted henscogre rastsi
the Bears clobbered Ray's Esso, of mntsltrwe ogMra

theEdmnto Cetra Hcke took a pass from Real Gamache
the Edmo6-n.th entfol og ee- and beat Ray's netminder cleaniy.
niiig they piayed an exhibition Bears went ahead 2-1 before the

gamne in Ponoka and downed the period ended when George Repka

Dinosuurs to play ÀAmerkunaàs
The University of Calgary bas-

kethail Dinosaurs wjll meet Malm-
stroin Air Force base Minutemen
Friday and Saturday in an exhibi-
tion series at the U of C gymn-
nasium. The Montana team is con-
sidercd an excellent test for the
Dinosaurs and has become a reg-
ular fixture on the Dinnies' non-
conference scheduie.

The Minutemen are comprised
of US. airmen stationed at Malm-
stroni and continuaiiy field a team
of cxperienced and sharp-shooting
p!ayers. Leading the iist of sea-
soned performers on the Minute-
meni is Terry Marsh, a 6'l" guard,
who once scored 35 points against
the Dinosaurs. Marsh is a native
of Akron, Ohio, where he earned
small college Ali-American recog-
nition four years ago. Last season
Marsb represented the U.S. Air

Force in the Interservice cbam-
pionships.

Roscoe Chambers, formerly witb
Tennessee A and I University is
considered one of the Minutemen's
top snipers from the forward posi-
tion. Joining Marsh on the back-
court line with the first team is
DeWitt Foster, only 5'9" but an
excellent scorer with his jump
shot. At centre is William Sheafer,
a 6'6" veteran of Dayton Univer-
sity and the taiiest member of the
Maimstrom squad.

Two newcomers to the Minute-
men, Jamies Harris and Ai San-
ders provide a combination of
speed and rebounding strength.
Harris, at 59" is the speedster
whi!e Sanders, 6'2", is an aggres-
sive forward under the boards.

Game time Friday and Saturday
is 8 p.m.

In Close game
scored on a scrambie from in
front of the Esso net.

Ray's tied the score in the sec-
ond period on a goal by John
McKenzie on a partial break.

As in the first period, however,
Bearcats roared back and scored
twice before the middle session
ended. Gerry Fowlie scored on a
siapshot from the point and Len
Zalapski added another taily min-
utes later with a shot off the face-
off.

The score remained 4-2, until
mid-way through thse iast stanza
when Tom Devaney scored twice
within nine seconds for the Bears.
McKenzie taliied his second goal
of the game for the Esso squad
with less than 30 seconds remain-
ing in thse game, to compiete thse
scoring.

The Bears' play imnproved con-
siderably for the game Saturday.
Up against thse toughest club they
have met this year, the Bears
edged Ponoka Stampeders 4-3.

Stampeders are currently iead-
ing thse Alberta Junior Hockey
League by nine points and are thse
definite power in that league.

Ail the Bears played weli, but
some of the outstanding individual
stars were Dennis Zukiwsky,
George Repka and netasinder Zane
Jakubec.

Thse Junior Bears are in action
again this Friday at 6:30 p.m. in
Varsîty Arena. They wiil be play-
ing an exhibition game against thse
Junior Dinnies from Calgary. The
last time these squads met they
split two games.

A FEMALE GYMNAST-does her thing (a handspring) at
the weekend meet between the women's gymnasts of the
universities of Calgary and Alberta in Varsity Gym. Sporting
the vaulter -is Miss Quigg, coach of the Alberta squad.

WCIAA league standings at a glance
w

Alberta 2
Calgary 2
Winnipeg 2
UBC 1
Manitoba 1
Brandon O
Sask. O
Victoria 0

HOCKEY
L F A Pts. Pct. GBL

0 12 6 4 1.000 -

0 10 7 4 1.000 -

0 12 6 4 1.000
1 Il il 2 .500 1
1 16 12 2 .500 1
2 9 12 0 .000 2
2 4 10 0 .000 2
2 7 17 0 .000 2

BASKETBALL
w L Pet.

Alberta 4 0 1.000
UBO 2 0 1.000
Saskatoon 2 1 .667
Manitoba 1 1 .500
Winnipeg 1 1 .500
Calgary 1l 2 .333
Lethbridge 1 2 .333
Victoria 0 2 .000
Regina 0 3 .000

The Campusbank closes in
5 minutes and this idiot's got to
prove himself!

True chequing Accounts.
True Savings Accounts. Compiete banking
services for students and faculty.

Visit your Campusbank~ Bank of Montreal
Canadas First Bank

Campus Tower Branch, 8629 - 1l2th Street.
Windsor Park-University District Branch, 11702 -87th Avenue.

TEACHERS WANTED
By The
Edioenton Separate School Board
For Septeniber 1910
Teachers who hold an Alberta teach-
ing certif icate or anticipate certifica-
tion by 1970 ore being interviewed at
the Student Placement Office, 4th
Floor, Students' Union Building, Phone
432-4291, on December Ist, 3rd and
5th, 1969 from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00
faon; on December 2nd and 4th f rom
2:00 p.m. ta 4:30 p.m.; or anytime at
the School District Office, 9807 - 106
Street. Please phone 429-2751, ex-
tension 228, for an appointment.
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Teuch.Muthe ws fumes o ver U domination trugedyTeach a a'in afternoon session. Evening discussion of
Hi' economics attracts 2,000.

-John Hushagen photo
HERE THEY ARE-Lewis Hertzman, Kenneth McNaught, John Warnock and Paul Martin speaking at
Monday night's forum on foreign policy. The forum was the first indicator of the split between the
old guard liberals and the younger members of the Teach-in complement. This split became the
major theme of the Teach-in.

Britain loses colony
U.S. gains satellite

By WINSTON GERELUK
Canadians have gained independence from the

British only to become a satellite of the United
States. Forty years ago, we were worried about
British influence in Canada, but now Canadians
are seriously worried about whether they will be
able to withstand the pressure from the U.S. This
was Walter Gordon's contribution to a panel dis-
cussion that was held in the Dinwoodie Lounge
Tuesday night as a part of the American Dom-
ination Teach-in. The theme was the economic
domination of Canada and also participating in the
rather uninteresting discussion were Mel Watkins,
Tom Powrie, and Hu Harries.

In his ten-minute presentation to the audience,
Mr. Watkins reiterated many of the statements he
had made in his afternoon speech, "Canada: The
Branch Plant." However, to the delight of many
in the audience, he added that "the business class
cannot be relied upon to retain Canadian independ-
ence. They have shown us that they will sell out
to the highest bidder at the first chance."

He summarized the positions of the federal
political parties on the issue of Canadian independ-
ence. Liberals, under the direction of Pierre Elliot
Trudeau have become the party of big business."
The Progressive Conservatives have made a big
mistake in dumping Diefenbaker for Stanfield.
The NDP is the "only credible party as far as in-
dependence is concerned." They advocate national
democratic socialism, and as such are our only
"hope for survival in this kind of chaos."

If we don't go towards democratic socialism,
Mr. Watkins warned, "we face the repression of the
right, the drifting technocracy of the centre, or the
nihilism of the non-democratic left."

Tom Powries confessed that he was confused
by what Mr. Watkins was saying. He couldn't see

how socialism and nationalism, "both prerequisites
towards something else" were mutually support-
able as means in the way that Mr. Watkins sug-
gested. His confusion went even deeper. He didn't
see how foreign investment in Canada could have
any influence on Canadian foreign policy.

Canadian universities
dominated by Americans

Canadian universities are becoming dominated
by Americans, but there was disagreement at the
Teach-in Tuesday afternoon whether this is good
or bad for Canada.

According to Robin Mathews, guest speaker
from Carleton University, Americanization of the
academic community is a tragedy.

The problems are easily summed up: fewer and
fewer Canadians are being hired on Canadian uni-
versity faculties, there is a poverty of Canadian
materials, and there is actually discrimination
against Canadian graduate students and professors
in their own universities, he said.

Mr. Mathews considers the people in charge-
the administrators, the politicians, and the educa-
tion bureaucrats-to be 'wholly irresponsible' and
therefore largely to blame for the extent to which
the erosion of our universities has taken place.

He said that last year an 'irresponsible' Canada
Council gave 22 per cent of grants to Canadains
while the other 68 per cent went to non-Canadians.

To rectify the situation, Mr. Mathews advocated
that we take certain steps. We should demand
that university administrators advertise every job,
that every person employed in a Canadian uni-
versity be a Canadian citizen, and students should
push for effective representation, he said.

"If your president does not meet your de-
mands," he told the audience, "you must show him
that you mean it."

Harry Gunning, U of A Dept. of Chemistry
Chairman, opposed Mr. Mathews' thesis, claiming

that he was not concerned with where a university
professor was born or trained, but with how cre-
ative he is.

We're only employees
in a U.S. branch plant

Canada is a branch plant of the United States,
according to Mel Watkins, the author of the now-
famous Watkins Manifesto.

"We not only have branch plant businesses, but
branch plant universities, intellectuals, politicians,
and news media."

In a speech given in SUB theatre Tuesday Mr.
Watkins claimed that American global imperialism
is no longer seriously denied. "It appears more
benign to Canadians, however, because we are
accomplices in the American exploitation of the
rest of the free world."

Because they control our economy, the really
important decisions are made for Canadians by the
managers of the multi-corporations in the States,
he said. "Thus, Trudeau's decision to eut back on
the civil service is a wise one. Nothing much is
happening in Ottawa because nothing much can
happen until the basic economic facts are
changed."

Mr. Watkins pointed out that the problem is
aggravated by the fact that American branch plant
managers must obey American laws such as U.S.
Trading With Enemy Act, even though they live
in Canada. "We know that the Red Chinese buy
large quantities of our wheat; but it is no accident
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that Americans don't own the wheat farms. Polit-
ical independence is always an illusion until it is
related to economic independence."
. Any attempt at independence is futile unless

it is based on a move towards nationalism and
socialism, warned Mr. Watkins. That is, we must
expand public ownership and have national rather
than corporate planning for our economy. Despite
the reactionary union bureaucrats, we should not
waste our time being anti-union. The American
corporations, not the unions, are where the real
powers lie, he said.


